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A impIe, compact, ure-footed trac-
tor that work close to tree, hrub,
fence, easy to handle in tight place
and on abrupt lope.

A pneumatic-tired tractor of modern
de ign, with plenty of power to op-
erate a 5-gang rotary mower or the

pecial ide- mounted - or 6·f ot
cutter-bar mower, yet light enou h
to work on fine turf without damag-
ing it.

A tractor with proper peed for every
job (-1 peeds forward and reverse.)

Tra tor ou 11 an to In» ti at

A tractor that op rate with out-
tanding econom on every job.

(John Deer 2.cylinder tractor have
led the field in econom for mor
than 25 year .)

• An ea yet . t er tractor that will turn
in an s-Foot radiu .

• A tractor that drives a easil a. an
automobile. orne regu lar l .
equipped with famou John Deer
Dual Touch-o-rnatic hydraulic con-
trol, adju table ai r-cu hion eat, ad-
justable steering wheel, and man
other ad anc d feature for bett r,
fa tel', easier work.

Writ. today for full pacification"
and name of neara,f dea/.r.
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Almost 23 years to the day that slim
Charles Augustus Lindbergh lifted his
monoplane, the Spirit of St. Louis, from
nearby Roosevelt Field, less than a good
brassie shot away, J. Russel Sprague,
chief executive of sprawling Nassau
County, snipped a tape at the first tee to
officially open the new White course of
Nassau County Park on the Salisbury
Plains of Long Island.

Sprague conceived the idea of this vast
three-course park area on what used to
be the links empire of the late J. J.
Lannin, former owner of the Boston R d
Sox when Babe Ruth was a pitching and
slugging sensation. As he cut the tape,
Robert Trent Jones, widely known golf
architect, smiled and with reason.

Jones, to the best knowledge of golf
oracles, had introduced an innovation in
building the White course of 6,378 yards,
diagonally across from the swank Meadow
Brook Club, where polo vies with golf.

Nassau Chief Executive J. Russel Sprague cuts the
tape to mark opening of new White course featur-
ing twin par-3 holes at Salisbury, L.1. looking on
are, left, Robert Trent Jones, architect and Nassau
Public Works Commissioner, John C. Guibert.

The unique feature of th White cours is
exact duplicate short holes on all par
threes. The purpose of these twin holes
is to avoid congestion that occurs on
short holes during weekends and heavy
week day play.

"This innovation is quite apt to revo-
lutionize golf course construction through-
out the world," declared Sprague as he
cut the ribbon for four Long Island pros
Pat Cici of the host club, Jack Mallon of
Cold Spring' CC, Willie Klein of Wheat-
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ley Hills (and La Gorc • Fla., during th
winter) and Al (Red) Bro h of her ry
Valley Club, the p r nnial di tri t cham-
pion. An eagle thre at th la t hol bv
Mallon gave him and Klein a on -up
victory. Mallon set a record of 6 , with
a glittering 32, four under, on th back
nine. The first nine par is also 36, givin
the layout a 72-stroke rating.

The colorful op ning-day cer moni ,
held at just about the spot wh I' Lind-
bergh began gaining altitude on .•.lay 20,
1927, included a march to the fir t t
from the temporary clubhous to th
Scottish marches of a bagpipe play d by
John C. MacKenzie of the St. Andr W
Society of New York. Public Works Com-
missioner John C. Guibert, who rul ov r
the Nassau Park system, introdu d
Sprague, Robert Trent Jones and oth r .

win HoI . to p ed PIa .
J ones expressed the opinion tha t mo t

municipal and public links of the f'utur
will incorporate the twin-hole id a on th
short holes to eliminate traffic cong tion.

"There will be no jamming of thre and
four foursomes at the t e of the par
three holes of this White COUl' e," said
J ones. "By having exact duplicate short
holes, there is always an open or fr
hole to keep the flow of play progr ssing
and since these duplicat hol s are truly
exact copies of ach other, th re is no
choice between the two."

While Nassau County is the first to
bring the double short holes into play, the
idea as a log-breaking of the traffic jam
on public courses has tak n hold and is
now proposed for several municipal
courses throughout the nation, among
them being the new Marine Park cours
to be built by New York City near th
Idlewild Airport on reclaimed ground;
Columbus, Ohio, municipal cours and th
new municipal courses at Denver, Colo.

The White course gives the residents of
Nassau County (non-r sidents are barred)
three courses, one of which is temporary
and will be abandoned when another, to
be known as th Blue, is open d next
autumn. The temporary course now being
used is th old No. 1 of the Salisbury lay-
out. The Blue layout will greatly res mble
the White, with the double hoI s. The
other course is the Red, which doe n't
have the doubl holes on the par-thr
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• Easy-to-use, confidence-
inspiring, handsome-
looking, powerful-feel-
ing, the new Burke Hyspeed
line will win interest, approval
and sales action this season
among your "scratch" players
and over-90 shooters alike.

• Massive, deep-faced woods are
capable of plus yardage in anybody's
long game; irons have double flange
sole and modified offset blade for better
clubhead control and weight-where-
it's-needed for distance. Both
woods and irons feature Burke's
popular, non-slip
cork-and-rubber Vacuum
Grips by Golfpride.

You can count on record
sales volume from the
Hyspeed line, for here, indeed,
are Burke's outstanding examples
of "Better Clubs For Better Golf."

Stock "Lady Burke" for the fair sex, Burke
"Model J" for juveniles, popular Burke "Crestwood"
for beginners. Write for new poster-catalogue showing
these and other quality clubs, accessories and balls.
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8TH HOLE - BLUE COURSE
NASSAU COUNTY PARK

IAl..I UIIY. I-ON; I LAND
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That mean that when completed, Nassau
Park, with its double hoI s will have
actually 54 holes, plu the eight double
holes, or 62 in all. When Lannin operated
the Salisbury tract in the pione r days of
golf on Long Island, h had five course
on the 950-acre layout. It was ne ary
to lea e an additional 150 acres for th
No.5 cour e.

R id nt mand Fin ou
Na sau County, th fa test growing

s ction rom a tandpoint of population in
the country, has maintained it policy of
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building sup rior golf our s in a section
thickly dotted with excellent p ivat links.
There are doz ns of world-famous privat
links, including the Garden City GC, with-
in a five-mile radius of th ali bury
site.

It was a chall ng of a man-siz d job
that fac d Jon s when he sign d to con-
struct the thr course on the virtually
abandoned Lannin empir . Th tabl -top
t rrain had to b mold d into a gently
rolling, beautifully land cap d gr n-
ward. Th county official d manded

Golfdom



Match them, if you can, on any golf course.
verybody, here at Annandale, like them.

Th y like th look and the feel
of the finer leather in trok -Ma terse
They like the fit, th flexibility
and the firm footing that mean
so much to prop r tance and swing. STYLE 901

Genuine
White Buck kin

with Tan CalfskinAnd, of course, I like the new profit
and the n w prestige I've found in

trok -Master . I can show Annandale
golf I 23 tyle of Fine Golf hoes
and Hand- wn Iocca in , availabl
only in Pro hop!'. The scope of this line
ha doubled my hoe- al pot ntial.
B st of all, I work on a low, fI ibl
inv ntory, d pending on fa t d liverie
from troke- fast r's tock D partment.

troke-Ma .ter are here to tay, at Annandale.

$16.95

- . old dir. cdy to, exclusively thru, Pro hop



courses designed so that they would be
difficult for the high scorers, yet at the
same time provide excellent tests for the
low scoring players. This was accom-
plished by the strategic positions in which
the traps have been placed, both in the
fairways and at the generous-sized greens
which average 10,000 square feet. The
traps placed in the fairways are beyond
the reach of the average golfer's normal
range, therefore presenting no particular
difficulty to him.

The greens have been plateaued and
shaped in dune-like form with rolling con-
tours. They are ample in size (the small-
est is 7,000 square feet) to allow for
frequent changing of the pins as well as
to make adequate targets for the higher
handicap players. As the low-handicap
player is always playing for the pin, h
must make an accurate shot to the pin
position, or he will be faced with a cun-
ning putt over the undulating green sur-
face to get his par. The high-handicap
player will have no difficulty getting one
over par and is unlikely to have the high-
er scores that are normally produced on
the penal type courses.

The fairways are wide, the average
being 200 feet. They are cut from th
tees to and around the greens, making the
course one of park-like beauty.

The courses are all irrigated from wells
dug at strategic positions, which means
that tees, fairways and greens should al-
ways be lush in spite of th weath r
c nditions.

Landscaping i ' ature
In order to give Nassau County Park

that third-dimension, officials recently
awarded Erthal and Grand of Brooklyn
a $52,170 contract to landscape the new
Blue course. This includes planting of
2,472 tr es. These include 748 shade speci-
mens such as oak, maple, beech, sassafras,
redbud, cherry and dogwood; 932 ever-
greens. The planting is bing don
around tees, in the rough and along
borders.

Henkels and McCoy of Philadelphia
seeded the Blue course last autumn. The
cold spell of March caused some bare
spots and these recently hav be n r -
seeded.

It wa necessary to remove orne 100,-
000 yards of sand from a nearby lake
area, which will eventually b come part
of the grandoise park system that will
become a virtual play paradise, with an
ampitheater, section for model airplane
enthusiasts, a picnic area, softball fields,
etc. Some 20,000 yards of topsoil was also
dug from the lak region.

Th hole' of the three p rmanent
cour es have been broken up in their d -
ign into such length and variety that

every club in the bag will be u d. The

6f)

sequence of holes has b en so d v lop d
that variable length of hole follov a h
other.

Stanley Thompson, noted Canadian d -
signer, collaborated with Jones in haping
the White and Blue cours s. Frank
Squires is the greenkeeper, Tom lallon
the superintendent of the park and Frank
Hurley the man ger of golf.

Last year, the handsome pro hop, on
of the largest in the country, wa officially
opened. Pat Cici, who got his tart v ith
George Heron at Meadow Brook, is th
head pro. His associat is Walt r Kozak,
a former Met PGA champion, who wa at
Pomonok CC, Flushing, for many year .

The golf shop, which was r ct d at a
cost of 100,000, was design d by th lat
Clifford C. Wendehack, who al 0 blu -
printed the va t clubhouse whi h will b
erected in the near future.

A full time permit to play any of the
Nassau Park courses sells for 60. A
least one of the courses will l' main all
year around. For weekend and holiday
play, the permit costs 50. For thos who
like week day play, the fee i 25.

The gre n fee for we k nds and holi-
days is 2 and after 4 P.M. 1. Th w k
day fee is 1 and after 4 P.M. 75 nt.

Officials said that more than 10,000
permits will be issued for 195 . Patron-
age, in spit of unf'avorabl w ather, ha
incr ased over 20 per cent ov r last y ar's
record figures.

Sprague fears that in spite of th twin
par-three holes on two of the cour s, plus
the additional course facilities, th r will
be traffic jams on the fairways within
another few years. That's be aus of the
tremendous population increase and ke n
golf interest in that section of th country.

Top Pro Stars Aid Jaycees
In Junior Golf Promotion

Transcriptions of five minute int rvi w
with golf's top players are being mad
available to state and local Junior Cham-
bers of Commerce in preparation for th
state qualifying tournaments prior to th
U. S. Jaycee National Junior Amateur
Championship at Ames, Iowa in August.
Interviews arranged by Hugh Egan, Dir c-
tor, Sports and Recreation Committee,
USJCC, will make it possible for thousand
of youngst rs throughout the nation to
hear the advice and encouragment off red
by th game's top competitor . Interviews
with the following ar available from
Egan's office, 209 South Stat St., Chicago
4, Ill., for radio broadca t: Skip Al xan-
der, Clayton Heafner, Chick Harbert,
Johnny Palm r, Ben Hogan, Jimmy Thom-
son, Sam n ad, Gene Sarazen, Gorge
Fazio, Jim Turnesa and golf writer O. B.
Keeler of the Atlanta Journal, Larry
Robinson, N.Y. World-Tel gram and un
and Bob Harlow, publisher of Golf World.

Golfdom
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ow you can provide each golfer with a ball
fitted to hi tyle of play.
Th Sw et Shot i an ultra-high compre -
ion ball with e c1u ive uper-charged liquid

center. Hitter find it the longe t ball they
have ever u ed.
Th Wond rball ha new, thin-walled
hydro tatic center, containing more than 10
times the u ual amount of power-tran mitring
liquid. It i ea ily the mo t en itive ball ever
built-i lightning-like in getaway and in re-
pon e to troking, Better control in approach
hot and putting i e pecially noticeable.

p y

Both golf ball have long-lasting, vulcanized
cured cover -are wound with the new, e •
c1u i eF-239 vita-life thread which retain it
bounce almo t indefinitely. The e two ball
are made e c1u i ely for Pro eUing and
are not available through any other type
of outlet.

Powerful national adverti ing in all leading
golf center i telling the tory of their great
performance to 90% of the country' golfer.
tock and feature the weet hot and the

Wonder ball. Offer to each player the correct
golf ball for hi tyle of play.

THE WORTHI GTON BAL COMP NY
46th }ear, 'pecializing ill Golf Ball Afa11ltjactllre

Elyria, Ohio, U. S. A.
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By RALPH E. ENGEL

*

Rutgers Univ., New Brun wick, N. J.

The Turf Program in New Jersey has
as one of its annual activities the on
week turf course. It is held each year
for the purpose of bringing ourselves up-
to-date on recent developments that have
occurred in the field of turf managem nt.

The lectures are given by various indi-
viduals on the College of Agriculture staff
and individuals from the field of turf
management. We like to have green-
keepers on the program; this year Call-
ton Treat, Edward Casey, and Leonard
Strong spoke to us. Attendance has been
between 80 and 90 the past several years
which is somewhat above average as com-
pared to that for the years prior to the
war. A number of the individuals who
enrolled in the first courses still attend.
This is evidence that indicates to us that
the one week turf course has b en an
effective project.

Also, we have a ten week course that
starts in late October. It has been given
for three years. The purpose is to give
the fundamentals of turf management
such as pertain to fertilization and other
factors. While this course does not pro-
vide the practical experience, we f I that
it is an opportunity for the young r men
to gain some fundamental theory before
they find themselves confined on the job
as the green keeper. G.I. benefits hav
been obtained for this course. Th enroll-
ment has been limited to 20 students.

Ilispla R. ults on }'j Id Da

A third function that has become an
annual feature is the Turf Field Day at
which time the test plots and demonstra-
tions are displayed. W like to have this
event in July when the pressure is on th
turf. While this is a strenuous s as on
for the greenkeeper, it still works out
quite well since our state is small and
most green keepers do not hav far to
travel. We like to keep this meeting
limited to a half-day so that no on needs
to be away from his course all day.

The turf re earch program at N w
Jersey had its origin from grass plantings
made in 1925. The evere season of 1928
ga v the work additional support and
impetus. A a result, research contribu-
tion were produced in the '30s such as
• (NGSA convention paper)

the role of lime in turf culture, th r t
of penetration of lime, the ff t of dif-
ferent sources of organic matt r in top-
soil, and the factors affecting th rowth
of poa annua.

The turf resear h work wa di on-
tinued during the war years and a n w
series of tests were started in 1947. On
phase of this present work that is of
great interest to us is a set ie of tests
that are designed to show th ff ct of
the aerifier and other types of cultivation.
I speak of the use of the aerifier as culti-
vation, becaus I believe the v ord aerif'y-
ing is too limiting for the possible valu

We are using the aertfier in test on
both putting green turf and fairway turf.
The experim nts are designed so this ma-
chine is being used at different seasons
and frequencies, and under differ nt soil
conditions. The ffect of ultivation on th
penetration of li:'1e, fertilizer, and wat r
into the soil ar om of th problems that
we in New Jers y would lik to ha v
answered by this study. As yet w do
not have any information to give you:
possibly we can supply you with 80m r-
sults in th next year or two.

tndy Tim of rtllizin
A second problem that we in New J 1'-

sey would like mor information about i
that of time of fertilization with r gard
to control of poa annua and clover. The
thought is that w should b abl to
locate a particular season of th y ar
when it is most advantageous to f rttliz
for the b n fit of th turf grasses. The
treatments that we ar using ar those
of steady fertilization throughout th sea-
son, concentrating the f rtilizer in th
cool seasons, and th concentrating of
fertilizer in the warm r season of th
year.

Tests are establish d on both the put-
ting green turf and fairway type of turf.
Since this type of test is low to how
results, again we do not have any informa-
tion to give at this time. Al 0, the time
that is best for u will not b the am
for your ar a if the climates are different.
However, we hall be glad to pa s on our
re ults wh n they are available a they
may reveal a philo ophy that will indicat
the proper time to fertilize in your par-
ticular location.

Golfdom



Tesfed lor years by one 01 golf's inventive geniuses
Built by America's foremost brush manulacturer

Re~designed by NORTH

To a ure th mo t practical and 0-
nomi al in tallation of Turf ing Mat
Bru h we have de igned th thre
typ of bru h holding a rnblie: illu-
teat d in figur I, 2 and 3:
FIG. 1: For the operator 'ho hay
not yet purcha d ball hitting mat.
I1lu tration how ho removabl plug
of the rubber matting provid for in-
tallation of mat bru h.
FIG. 2: For the "alread own r" of
large tanding and bitting rna . TIIu-
tration how bow ao end a mbl in
which the mat bru h i mount d can b
ana h d to regular teeing mat.
FIG. 3: For tbe 0 rator of golf
cour and chool. I ot no parti -
ular tanding arrangement i ug~ t d;
plac bru h mat where b t uu d to
player' u .

By installing several Turf King
Br sh Mat now you'll b pre- OD.
pared for additional unan·
ounced developm nh.

yo can
shoh" that

practice-without

Inn , 1950

ru h give you:
that off-th -turf feel that

•

3441 N. Claremont venue. Chicago 18. III.



A study of the companion grasses was
run for the purpose of determining if
there was any possibility of their use in
seed mixture for golf courses. We were
not able to find a place for a companion
grass under golf course conditions where
a good stand of permanent grasses is
desired in a minimum of time.

It may be of interest to you that we
found under our conditions that perennial
rye grass and common rye grass were far
more competitive than redtop. However,
we did not like the performance of redtop
in our area because it tended to die out
quite suddenly and leave the turf dis-
colored and unattractive. Neither of the
grasses disappeared entirely in 2 years.
In one part of the study, we seeded a
mixture of 15r;{ rye grass and 25C;~ red-
top. With higher rates of seeding, the
stand became predominantly rye grass
with a loss of Kentucky bluegrass and
Colonial bent.

Chemicals A \Veed Control Tool
When speaking about the use of chemi-

cals for weed control I have the habit of
emphasizing the importance of good
maintenance practices. I have not been
alone in suggesting that chemical weed
control is not a "cure-all," but another
tool. In 1947 the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment 8tation started a test in co-
operation with the U8GA Green Section
and the U. 8. Department of Agriculture
to determine the value of 2, 4-D along with

fertilizer and s eding in r novation pro-
grams.

The use of 2, -D only gave very good
control of broadleaved weeds for th fir t
two season. However, after that a nob -
able number began to reapp ar. Plot that
were treated with both 2, 1-D and fertil-
izer showed far better ontrol of th
broadlea ved weeds after two . a on'. Thi .
gave us data to how that chemical for
weed control give the best re ult wh n
they are tied into a well-balanced pro-
gram of turf maintenance.

We have put out approximat ly
plots on chemical crabgrass control in th
past two s asons. Of the ph nyl m r-
curies, the commercial preparation or
C-Lect, Puraturf crabgra killer, and
8eltox were included both easons. AI.:.o,
the experimental materials, ph nyl mer-
cury acetate solubilized as prepared by
the Gallowhur Chemical o. and 8-2000,
an experimental phenyl mercury, wer
included. We have test d pota sium cya-
nate and several of the Sowa chemicals
such as 8-199 for two seasons. 8 veral
new materials were tested this year that
have given us nough promis that w
hope to study them further in th future.
While we do not profess that th id al
chemical has b en found, w feel that
progress has b en mad and that with th
tremendous amount' of work bing done on
chemicals for w ed control in crops,
something ven hett r may be found.

HOOSIER PROS FINISH DAY'S WORK

Annual spring meeting of Indiana Section PGA this year, as usual, had as its finale a dinner of
pros, peddlers, club officials and sports writers. After six hours in intense business sessions the

pros relax, tuck up their bibs, then listen to gossip and merriment.
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